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Ahstract
Information updatingfor the biggest municipality's green areas, size and

position is a problem related with two main characteristics of the municipality's
ecosystem status. The green area and plantation system is an importait ,po""
structure and functional part of the inside and outside of Plovdiv city's residintial
territory. It serves as a basis in the decision-making process on environmental
improvement, recreation, and their connection with cily architecture. The
normalization of the green area system, which performs vanious functions, is of
basic importqnce for all residential areas in plovdiv city, wiich experienie
aggravated microclimatic conditions. The paper provides brief description of the
methodology and the results of a scienti/ic study of the central part of novdivLity.

The study was carried out based on aerospace, ground-basei:d, and Gps data.
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Introduction
A scientific and application research of the green aroas status on the

territory of the Plovdiv municipality was carried out, using aerospace,
ground-based, and GPS data from various time periods.

The objects of the present paper are the green areas situated in the
central region of the Plovdiv municipality.

The main objective is to update the area, position and dynamics of
the green areas in the studied region using aerophoto and satell-ite images.
For the purposes of change detection analysis, a 2l-yeat interval is uJed,
providing to best reveal the developmental tendency in the studied region.
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Major tasks:
l. To create a GIS database comprising information on green area dynamics;
2. To monitor green areas using aerophoto and satellite images with very

high spatial resolution alongside with the previously created GIS;
3. To create maps, reflecting the contemporary structure of the gleen

areas in the central region;
4. To analyze the spatial dynamics of the same region's green area for the

year 2003 compared to the year 1982.
The performed scientific study is underlined by modern aerospace,

GPS and GIS technologies. Their use enables to obtain unbiased and
accurate results, providing for immediate practical application. (The study
was assigned and funded by the Plovdiv municipality).

Input Data
To create the GIS database, both remote-sensing and ground-based

information was used. Remote-sensing information consisted of
panchromatic and multispectral aerophoto and satellite images; ground-
based information included very-high-scale topomaps, field-check data
(terrain data) and GPS measurements. (aerophoto 1982, very-high-scale
topomaps, Landsat 1992, QuickBird2003, GPS data).

The methodology used to create the geographic database included
several work stages: radiometric and geometrical corrections of the
aerophoto and satellite images; remote-sensing and ground-based data
rectification; thematic computer-based visual image recognition; creation of
green area maps for the years 1982 and2003; assessment of the groen areas'
spatial dynamics.

For the geometric correction model, 28 GPS identical ground control
points (GCPs) and 51 triangulation points (TP) were used, which were
undoubtedly recognized on an aerophoto, satellite images, topomaps of
scale 1:5,000 and Digital Elevation Model (DEM). All GCPs coordinates
and TPs were defined in the Baltic altitude coordination system, 1970. All
GCPs and TPs were defined and located in the green areas or in their close
vicinity. The GCPs and TPs were placed normally to the territory of the
studied region.

Geometric orthorectification and georeferencing of input data was
performed, followed by thematic recognition and interpretation.

The data were ananged and described into two levels according to
their territorial location and economical importance: first level - terrains
located in residential or industrial areas and second level - terrains occupied
with parks and forest; green areas (shrubbery, grass areas in sport
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equipments); green areas near transport equipments; other kind of land
cover.

Central Region
The total area of the central region amounts to 8,320.14 dca, whereas

almost 99 o/o of it is occupied by residential districts and only 105.1 dca are
occupied by industrial terrains. The green areas during 2003 constituted2T
%o of the total region area (Fig.), while in 1982, this percentage amounted to
19 %. The tenains covered with parks and forests remained almost
unchanged, but green areas increased by 66 yo, due to the new alleys and
gardens located in the central part of the city, as well as the transient free
areas from the Maritsa river.

Summary and conclusion
The results from the study feature very high spatial and temporal

resolution. They were obtained based on modern aerospace, GIS and GpS
technologies. The RMS of the Tps is 0.45 m and the RMS of the GCps is
0.65m. The basic RMS is 1.lm.
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Fig.l Thematics maps of green areas for 2003 and,lgg2 - plovdiv.

A database was created, which contains information for the green
areas of the Plovdiv Municipality (thematic maps of the various t"giont
with very high scale of 1:5,000).
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The dynamics of the green areas from 1982 to 2003 was assessed.
The accuracy of the quantitative assessment is 4.5 %o.The tendency revealed
by the quantitative assessment shows an increase in the dimensions of the
green areas not only in the central part but also in the inside and outside of
the central part's residential territory.
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MOHI,ITOPI,IHT HA 3EJIEHI,ITE IIJIOIIII4 HA
IIEHTPAJIIIATA TIACT HA IPAA IUIOBAI,IB C

IIOMOITITA HA Cfrb THT,IKOBH AArrHr4
c BI,rcoKA PA3AEJIHTEJIHA CTTOCOBHOCT

Pyuen Hedxoe, EezeHun Pyueuuua, feopzu )Kenee

e3roMe

ArryanusupaHero Ha uu$oprraaqurra sa rrJrorrlTa vr

MecrorroJro)KeHrrero Ha 3eJreHr{Te rrJrorqfi B roJreMHTe rpaAoBe e rrpoSJreM,

cBbp3aH c ABe oT ocHoBHr,rTe xapaKTepr{cT}rK[r 3a cbcTorHr{eTo Ha

lpaAcKara eKocr{creMa.Cucreuara or 3eJreHr{ rrJroilvr u rracannryeHr{fl e
Ba)I(Ha rrpocrpaHcrBeHo-crpyKTypHa u (pyHrUnonaJrHa rracr or cenilrrlHara
I,I l{3BrHceJrr{rrlHara repr4Topr4r na flnor4un. tlpes Her ce pelraBar pe,qlrqa
3a4arrv sa no.qo6ptBaHe Ha oKoJrHara cpeAa, orArlxa Ha HaceJreHl{ero, }r
Bpb3Kara I'IM c oKoJruara cpeAa lr ecrerrrKara Ha rpa4a. Hopuupauero Ha

crrcreMa or 3eJreHr,r rrJrorq[, Korro r,r3rrbJrr{rBa pasnoo6pasnu (pynrcquu e or
roJItMo 3HaqeHr,re 3a BclrrrKrl ceJrurqa u oco6eno 3a roJreMr,rre lpaAoBe Karo
flnorgnn, c yrexHeHr{ MrrKpoKJruMarvqnr4 ycJroBurr Ha )Kr,rJrr{qnara cpr

cpe4a. B pa6orara HaKparKo ca Lr3JroxeHr.r MeroAr.tKara v pe3yJrrarlrre Ha
IrpoBeAeuoro or aBToplrre r{3cJreABaue Ha repr{Topr{rra Ha pafion
IIeHTpaneH or rp.fInoBAHB. HscreAsanero e r,r3BbprrreHo Ha 6asara Ha
aepoKocMr{rrecKr.r, HzI3eMHu u GPS AaHHrr.
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